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SEPTEMBER HINTS FOR FARM AND
GARDEN.

[From the American Agriculturist for
September.]

In laying down a pieca of land to grass,
finish the dead furrows with the shovel,
leaving them broad and shallow, so that
the mower runs easily over them while
the water is carried off as thoroughly as

in a narrow furrow. A good rolling

neatly finishes the whole work.
Finish digging the early potatoes, be

fore rains cause them to sprout. Keep
the later kinds free from weeds, either
by running a narrow cultivator through
the rows, or by hand-pulling.

Buckwheat is easily injured by frost, and
should be cut in good season, As it
shells easily, cut with dew upon it, let it
cure in small, loose bunches, and draw it
to the barn when slightly moist.

Stock should receive good care through
this month. Summer beats still prevail,
and hard work continues. Watch care-

fully the action of the horse's harness at

points ware galls or sores are likely to

form. A daily bathing of the shoulder*
in salt and water will tend to harden the
skin and prevent chafing.

ORCHARD ARD FRUIT GARDEN.

The picking and marketing of early
fall fruit is now in order. Special care
should be taken in handling early vari*
etics Of apples and pears, slight bruises
lead to speedy decay.?Send only the
best fruit to market, well packed, and
don?t wast the rest, but preserve by dry-
ing. The patent driers are being improv-
ed each year, are of all sizes and prices,
?and there is now no excuse for wasted
frilit Mfwt p*ur« nhnnlf] tu> Us-

fore getting mellow; a very few kinds,
like the liostiezer, ripen well on the trees.
When a fruit tree has not been trained
from the start, the best time to note what
pruning is needed, is just after the fruit
is picked. The cross>limbs and shoots
will then make themselves noticeable,
and can be cut out, or, if large marked
with a string for late fall pruning.

MARKET AND KITCUEN GARDEN.

This is the month foy sowing those
crops which are to start, and remain all
w inter, for early spring growth, such as

cabbages, cauliflower, lettuce and onions.
On account of the variable weather, it is
well to sow twice, five or six days apart.
The young plants are afterwards set out
in cold frames, to pass the winter. Some-
times they are thinned in the row, and
covered with straw.?Onions are usually
started from the small sets, and cone
into use very early in the spring.?Look
over the cucumber pickles at least every
other day, and keep them picked offclose
and of a uniform size. A pickle two
inches long and half an inch thick, is the
favorite size. Cut with a stem.

FLOWER GARDEN AND LA\£N.
This is a time of enjoyment of fall

grdVrths and a preparation tor winter
blooms.?The condition of the lawn will
vary remarkably, according to the weath-
er. One year the sod willbe burned up,
another it will be fiesb and green as in

spring. If you have a good water sup-
ply, keep the sprinkler at work every
night in a dry time, but thoroughly sat*
urating each spot before moving to
another. Pot such bedding-plants as
you wish to carry over, and take eutting,
of those which are too large and clumsy.
Keep the talNgrowing plants well staked
against the strong winds.?Save seed as
itm .lures, label, and put away carefully.
?Seed of perennials should be sown as
soon as ripe.

OUBENUOVSE AND WINDOW PLANTS.

\u25b2ll needed repairs to the houses should
now be completed, so that there will be
no delay when the time comes for moving
in the plants.?H ive supplies of hotting-
earth, sand, pots, etc., ready at band.?
Plauts for winter use in the boa** should
be potted off, and put in a cool, shady
place, until new roots have formed.?The
Call* is oue of the most interesting plants
for window use. It properly forms a

centre (or the other plants, and its pure,
white blossom, amid the foliage and col-
ored flowers, attracks every eye in pass-
ing. The number of blossoms can be
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largely increased, by promptly cutting

offeach bloom as it begins to fade, and

applying common salt to the end of the

cut stalk. This seems to hasten the

healing of the wound, and to promote the

development of the hew flower.

THE VEGETABLE LAMB.

When I am asked by a grcwn-up per-

son, it it is true that there is a plant in

Tartary that bears living lambs, I am not

altogether surprised. I have known or-
dinarily intelligent persons to firmly be-

lieve that horses? hairs, if kept in water

for a certain time, would become snakes;
and I have known persons who pass for
sane and sensible, to believe that water
or precious metals, can be discovered by,
a person bolding hazel (some think

peach-tree is better) twigs in his hands.
Where these things, and the importance
of doing certain operations when ??the
sign is right,? or in the ?right time of

the moon,? are believed in, I do not won-

der that any story about plants, how-
ever improbable, should find believers.

The story of the vegetable lamb,' a few
centuries ago, was gravely told as true
It has a slight foundation in tact, In the

country whore this vegetable lamb is said
to grow, one of the common tarns lias a

very large and* hairy root-stock; this,
When dug up, and turned upside down,
looks, at a distance, enough like a lamb to

deceiye those who wish to be deceived.
Not more strange is this story of the vegs
etable lamb than that which was for a

long time believed about the origin ofone

of the wild geese.?American Agricultur-
ist.

A DETECTIVE IN EMBRYO.

Colored people generally haye very actue

perceptions in regard to everything per-
taining to watermelons, and Sambo had

evidently made a study ot the methods of

those who eat this juicy delicacy, else he

could not so quickly have brought the

thief to justice:

A colored man came out of an alley ofif

Michigan Avenue yesterday, and inquired
ot the grocer on the corner, ?

?Say, boss, has you had a watermellyon

stole away today??
?Why, I declare if some one hasn?t

stolen a big one which laid on the end
ot this shell I? exclaimed the grocer.

?Did you see a white man au? a cull?d

feller bangin? round yere??
?Come to think ot it, I did.?
?Dcm ar? de chaps who stole dat nael-

lyon.?
?Did you see them?? asked the grocer.
?Nebber did, eah.?
?Then how do you know??
The colored man took him down the

alley, and showed him two heaps ot njel-

on-rinds, and exclaimed, ?

?Tfdemellyon wasn?t dun stole, no-

body would come in lieah to eat it. Dat

pile of rinds haint half gnawed. Dat?s
jist de way white folks eat ?em. De

odder pile am gnawed right down to de
bark. Dal?s de woik of a cull?d mao, an?
don't you forget it, Dawn dar am a rind
all alone. Du chaps got scart an? run d

away afore dey was dun.?

?Say, mayby you are sharp enough to

catch ?em,? said the grocer.

HOUSEHOLD EECEIPTS.

Po» A Com.?Drink a tea made by
steeping together equal parts of catnip,

water.

Snowden Ppddtno.? -Halfpound bread
crumbs, half pound beef suet, half pound
moist sugar, the rind and Juice of two lem-
ons, three eggs. Boil two hours, aerve with
wine sauce.?Wall, I dnnno,? was the reply; but in

the course of bait an hour the man

brought in a hang- dog-looking African,

and turned him over with the remark, ?

?Heah?s one ob ?em, but de odder has
skupped,?

Boston Pie. without shortening: Three
e jgs, one cup of sugar, one and a-half cups
6 oar. cnc teaspoon cream tartar, half tea-
spoon soda, salt. Bake on two round tins,
when cold split and fill.

To take oht Oeease.?Dry buokweat
3oar, if repeatedly applied, will remove en-
tirely the worst grease spots on carpets 01

any wooh-H cloth, and will answer as a
Vr?onch chalk for grease spots on silk.

Water Cake.?Cue rap sugar, two eggs,
half «up hatter, one cup water, two tea-
ipoans cream tartar, one teaspoon soda;
h*at th*> butter and eggs to a cream, then
add the other IngreUienU} stir well, bake
quick.

To Cook tfoos Nicely.?Pnt them In
baling water, cover close and set them or
the hearth; let them remain fifteen min-
utes. This will cook them dear through
without hardening the white. The differ-
-nee in the flavor is astonishing.

?How do you kuow that this felbw is
guilty??

?Kuse I dun looked for a darkey wid a

mellyon seed on his shirt-bosom, an? heah

he am. Hu?s dun guilty, and has got
thirty-five cents to settle wid ye.?

The grocer says that he?ll have that
man on the detective force.

Puget Sound Steam Navigation Com-
pany.

The organization of the above-named
corporation, which was referred to in the

News a few days ago, has been nearly
completed and the papers will be filed
within a day or two. There are five in-

corporators, who were named in the pre-
vious number of the News, with one ex-,

ception, and they include some practical
steamboat men and some of our most en-
ergetic business men. The company has
a capital stock of $16,000, divided into

shares of SIOO each. Several thousand
dollars of the stock has already been

pledged, and our business men will soon
be called upon to subscribe to the bal-
ance of the stock. So favorably has this

enterprise been received by our citizens
so far as it is understood, and such en-
couragement have the movers received
that it is believed the entire stock will be

speedily taken. The proposition is to

run a steamer from this port to Laconner,

as the northern terminus of the linn,

touching at intermediate points, and to

make connections witn a smaller steamer
running up the Skagit. Our people have
already received encouragement from
business men in that section of country
and have strong hopes of working up a,
valuable trade there. Negotiations are
already in progress for securing a steam-

er that will rank well with any on the

Sound with tew exceptions, and will be
a credit to our town. ihe gentleman
? iio have undertaken this new enterprise
are certainly to bu commended, as It is one

that must prove a direct benefit to our
business interests, and it may be only
a forerunner to the establishment of such

lines to otner points.? Tacoma News.

Filling.?Two eggs, half cup of flon*,
one cup sugar stirred In a pint of boiling
milk. Flavor with vanilla. Stir constant-
yto keep from scorching; pnt half In one
.ils ? put. on the top and sift pulverise*
utgar on or put on froe ting,

Roman Soup. ?Twelve potatoes Sliced
and soaked in cold water one hour; boil is
.*a« quart water till tender, strain or mask
*?11, odd one pint milk, and let it scald
with one onion, butter, pepj*er, and salt, and
one bay leaf ; chop parsley fine and throw
to lust before serving.

To Change Red ITaik to Light on
Y El.Low. ?Put a heaping tablespoonful of
baking soda or snleratus in a quart of water
and wash the head and hair with it. De
this three or four times a week, and the
hair will become silky and light. Of course
the darker the hair the longer time it will
require to bleach it.

Sweet Biscuits.? Rnb four donees of
butter into eight ounces of floor, add six
ounces of ground loaf sugar, the yolks
of two e, gs, the white of one and s table-
spoonful of brandy. Roll the paste thin
«ud out it with a wine-glass or cutter i
egg over the top of each with the remain-
ing white and sift on sugar; bake in a
moderate oven.

Bating Fruit. ? A dlatfngufshed physi-
cian ban said that if bis patients would
make a practice of eating a couple of good
oranges before breakfast from February to
June his practice would be gone. The
principal evil is that we do not eat enough
of fruit; that we injury its finer qualities
with sugar: that we drown them in cream.
We need the medical actions of the pure
fruit acid in our system and their cooling,
corrective influence.

Ham Sandwiches.? Boil the ham; take
one-third fat, two-thirds lean, chop fine,
add a small teaspoonlul each of pepper scuoe
and Wqjrccstshire, a little mustard and cay-
sane pepper; mix thoroughly aud keep in a
lightly-covered bowl. To make sandwiches,
slice your bread evenly, spread thinly with
butter, then spread with tire prepared ham,
thickly or thinly, as suits your taste; out
the slices across, and place the halves to-
gether with the bam between.
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T';.i
development of the Oroat West, Contain* e
vast amount of general Information and epw
clal articles on subject* of intereatto all. Abtf
oondnctert I Nnperbly illnatratotf]
Only f2 a year. L. Harauel, Publisher, Vo. 11
Stoat street, Portland, Or.
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The CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWI 1* fJM*
nleoa as a paper nn'urpafjfoa la all the w
qiiireuiei.is of American .Touraallsm. 11

stands conspicuous among the
Itau Journals of the country as a complete

News paper. In the matter of telegraph**
service, having the advantage of connect'on*
wi*h the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, It ha*
at Us command all the dispatches of the
Western Associated Press, besides a very o*-

tensive service of fpecial Telegrams from all
Important points As a News-paper It ha*
no superior. It is INDEITINDKNTin i>e|>
itlos, presenting *ll political nowe free from
partisan bias or coloring, and absolutely
without fear or favor as to parties. It is, Ik
the fullest sense, a FAMILYPAPER. EkefS
issue contains several COMI?LETED BTO
KIKS, a SERIAL STORY of absorbing In-
terest, and a rich variety of condensed r.otog

on Fashions, Art, Industrie*, Literature,
Science, etc., etc. Its Market (Juotarlen*
are complete and to be relied upon. It t*un-
surpassed as an enterprising, pare, *nd trust*
worthy GENERAL FAMILYNEWSPAPER.
We republish here from the column* of th*
WEEKLY HEWS a few of the volnnlM#
commendation* It has received!

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
About the ?Chicago Weekly New*? whew

they reftew their subscriptions,

Mtch!. says: ?1 think It Is the best paper W
America.?

L. A. Welch. Sullivan. 0.. fay*i "1* » Imm

than many of the Id papers."
James P. Malone, 3M St. Charles street ffe*

Orleans. La., says: "IB oomporlnr yens P*P«f
with others 1 receive. 1 nmst soy yonse, tkA
Chicago Weekly Mows, le good, better, l»A
1 would sooner miss a meal Mian a number a#
tiie Nkws. It is th* newspaper of the dar> ?

U I,usU> Us uams.?
Alfred P. Foster, Woodkuil, Uenry Ouwtp,

111., sayst ?It la on*of tho tUanat paper* f#
hthed.?

. ,

W. W. Rhodes. Adrian. Mteh., rti: "T *orf\
want to miss a number. Ula th* hoot pope* **B
news X bay* over aeon.?
* Peter Lasting, hateida, Saunders OeuatfA
Poo., say a: ?I Ilk* Ten Wwtirt.T
It ia fullof roaoabl* and rateable now*, and, ak
though 1 am in receipt of nine weekly loumaSA
I an constrained to adopt Th* W burly W dw*

a* Wo. 10, because of H* Bon-partteen aWMudB
Hi politic*, giving mo the ungarWed truth o**o

periling lb* action* of all political parties.

M. B. Davenport, Palmyra. H. Y.. \u25a0
.

W the cboapoat and beat paper I over rood.
lira L. tfebenan, Hannibal. Mo,, say** "I*W

your paper very much. I got *l*other
bat do kot like them a* welloe mw*i«»

W. B. Law. Mansfield. Tex.. *ayet "I «?

bigkly pleated wlb the NBwa, for 1 pod-

Wee presented la it in tush a way tkal I IW

both aide ef a qosetton fairlyeel forth, wkLm

Is utterly Impossible to get in a etrleliy past#

journal of eltner aid#.??
The above extracts are sufficient to show tw

what esteem the CHICAGO WEEKLY RBW#
te held by K* old subscriber*.

Our apectal Clubbing Terms bring H wtl%-
» the reach of all. kyociaaeu Cuploo meg *?

teen at this office.
Send enkecrlptioß* to thl* office.
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